
 

I have started to develop a 

small collection of graphic 

novels in Cluny library from 

my own research and 

recommendations from 

some students.  I do intend 

for this collection to get 

bigger because I believe 

graphic novels deserve their 

own space on the shelves in 

Cluny Library.  Ms Dillon. 

Welcome to the summer 

edition of Cluny Library 

News.  I had a wonderful and 

exciting year and I have 

already put my thinking cap on 

for what I could do next year 

in Cluny Library.  The Graphic 

Novel is often dismissed as a 

medium that is either trivial or 

doesn’t constitute a real book.  

However there is a lot of 

merit in reading graphic novels 

such as: motivating reluctant 

readers, helping students 

develop inference skills, 

understanding succinct 

language and improving 

reading comprehension.  

People can sometimes 

associate graphic novels with 

children’s comics that tell 

stories of heroes like 

superman, batman or wonder 

woman and thus think they 

are only suited towards 

children and not for older or 

more advanced readers.  This 

is not necessarily true.  There is 

a wide range of graphic novels 

that can suit all reading levels 

and tastes.   The first graphic 

novel I read was Persepolis by 

Marjane Satrapi.  It’s a graphic 

autobiography depicting her 

childhood up to her early adult 

years in Iran during and after the 

Islamic revolution.  It is a 

beautifully written book and I 

have to say it was a brilliant 

introduction into the world of 

Graphic novels.  The next one I 

read was Maus by the cartoonist 

Art Spiegelman.   It’s a graphic 

novel by American cartoonist 

Art Spiegelman where he 

interviews his father about his 

experience as a polish Jew and a 

holocaust survivor.  Jews are 

represented by mice and other 

Germans and Poles as cats and 

pigs.  Maus could be classified as 

a sort of autobiography and in 

1992 it became the first graphic 

novel to win the Pulitzer Prize.  
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N E W  

B O O K S   

A Court of Wings 

and Ruin  

Sarah J. Maas 

 

King’s Cage 

Victoria Aveyard 

 

The Last Star 

Rick Yancey 

 

The Dark 

Prophecy 

Rick Riordan 

 

History is all you 

Left me 

Adam Silvera 

Reading Graphic Novels 

I realised then that I didn’t understand anything. I read all the books I could.  
Marjane Satrapi, Persepolis. 

Tony Curtis visits Cluny Library 
Tony Curtis, poet came to Cluny library to visit first years on 

Tuesday 25th April.  Tony has always brought warmth and 

quirkiness to Cluny Library and this visit was no exception.  He 

kept the girls entertained till the very end as they learnt about 

haikus and sonnets.  With his guitar, and along with the girls, he 

sang “Stopping by the Woods on a snowy evening” by Robert Frost.  

He also spoke very kindly of Marie Heaney, wife of the late Seamus 

Heaney and read one of his poems that was included in her book All 

Through the Night.  This book is a beautiful collection of poems 

selected by Ms Heaney and I look forward to having it in Cluny 

Library. Tony, as always, did a wonderful job of keeping poetry alive 

and putting the P back in Poetry.  I look forward to Tony’s next 

visit to Cluny Library as I have no doubt he will do a wonderful job.   
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Summer Reading 
Here’s a list of some books staff have read, are reading or  

plan to read for this summer  

“And now tell me, 

why is it that you use 

me words "good 

people" all the time? 

Do you call everyone 

that, or what? 

- Everyone, - the 

prisoner replied. - 

There are no evil 

people in the world” 

Mikhail Bulgakov, The 

Master and Margarita  

 

 The New York Trilogy, Paul Auster – Mr Byrne 

 Crimson Lake, Candice Fox – Ms Lambert 

 Out of Control, Cathal McCarron – Mr Twomey 

 My Brilliant Friend, Elena Ferrante – Ms Ryan 

 The Master and the Margarita, Mikhail Bulgakov – Mr Moriarty 

 Prisoners of Geography, Tim Marshall – Ms Dullaghan 

 The Battle, Paul O’Connell – Ms Murphy 

 The New York Trilogy, Paul Auster – Mr Andreuix 

 The Privileged , Paul Auster – Mr Byrne 

 The Green Road, Anne Enright – Ms Torpey 

 Days Without End, Sebastian Barry – Ms Joy 

 Sophie’s Choice, William Styron – Mr Hartigan 

 Bird Box, Josh Malerman – Mr Browne 

 Holding, Graham Norton – Annette Hudson 

Tree of Smoke, Denis Johnson – Ms McEvoy 

 The Battle, Paul O’Connell – Mr Randolph 

 The Dinner, Herman Koch – Trish Shanley  

 The Girl on the Train, Paula Hawkins – Ms Delahunty 

 Conclave, Robert Harris – Mr White 

 Through the Barricades, Denise Deegan – Ms Dillon 

 The Fear Index, Robert Harris – Ms Regan 

 Open, Andre Agassi – Marie Doherty 

 The Name of the Wind, Patrick Rothfuss – Ms Heverin 

Holding, Graham Norton – Ms Rooney 

My Story, Jo Malone – Ms O’Riordan 

Annapurna, Maurice Herzog – Ms Marren 

Trumptaí Dumptaí agus an Falla Mór – Iníon Uí Aodhagain 

Hagseed, Margaret Atwood – Ms Maughan 

Lying in Wait, Liz Nugent – Ms Moloney 

The Narrow Bed, Sophie Hannah – Ms Kilfeather 

The Tobacconist, Robert Seethaler – Ms Keenaghan 

Yoga Girl, Rachel Brathen – Ms Doyle 

The Devil in the White City, Erik Larson – Ms Stout 

JFK in Ireland, Ryan Tubridy – Ms McAteer 

Where my Heart used to Beat, Sebastian Faulks– Ms White 

Black Water Lillies, Michel Bussi – Maura Bracken 

I am Pilgrim, Terry Hayes – Ms McFarland 

Through the Barricades, Denise Deegan – Ms Dillon 

 

 



 

Book Bites: 20 Second Interview with Mr. Moriarty, Music Teacher 

What are you reading right now? 

Gertrude by Hermann Hesse 

What was your favourite book as a teenager? 

My history text books (I’m not joking!) 

If you had to choose between books or TV what would you choose? 

A book (depends on TV though) 

What are the three books you would take with you on a desert island? 

1984 by George Orwell, Lila by Robert Pirsig and Franz Liszt by Alan Walker 

On a scale of one to ten how much of a bookworm are you? 

5 

So if I say book what’s the first word that comes into your head? 

Shelf 

There probably will be a time when students will want to look up information concerning a medical issue 

online.  Whether it is a large or small issue, unfortunately, it is not guaranteed that the information posted 

will come from qualified medical professionals.  There’s also a concern that Cyberchondria could develop – 

which is the “unfounded anxiety concerning the state of one’s health brought on by visiting health and 

medical websites”.* I gave a talk to 6th years recently, where I hopefully passed on some useful tips should 

they ever want or need to look up medical information online.  I spoke about the different types of 

resources available including community forums, government sponsored and commercial websites.    I 

advised them on what to look out for, like a mission statement, or the ‘about us’ section that might explain 

who published the article.  I have no intention to steer anyone to a particular type of resource but I do think 

it’s important they know where the information comes from.  You can see more details on the helpsheet I 

created which can be found in the research tips section on the Cluny Library website.  (http://clunykilliney.ie/

library/ ) 

* https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/cyberchondria    

Willy Wonka Week in Cluny 
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Looking up Medical Information Online 

Just the week before Easter I showcased a Willy Wonka themed week to celebrate 

Roald Dahls 100 birthday and to celebrate all things chocolate. There were a 

number of activities that students could take part in such as choosing a mystery 

book, guessing the number of chocolates in the box, reading about the story of 

chocolate and entering a quiz. However the most popular activity had to be spinning 

the wheel. My father built a large spinning wheel with an assortment of 12 coloured 

segments. Any student who wrote a book review got to spin the wheel. If the 

marker stopped at the colour they chose, they won an Easter egg. The activity 

proved to be hugely popular. 85 students wrote book reviews and some of these 

were lucky enough to go home with an Easter egg.   Although the general theme 

was fun, I also showcased an exhibition on how chocolate is made.  I thought it was 

important to highlight the darker side to chocolate: child slavery. The majority of the 

word’s cocoa is grown in West Africa where it is produced on small farms by 

farmers living in extreme poverty. This often leads to child slavery. Due to public 

pressure many of the large chocolate manufacturers have introduced sustainability 

programs to try to address this problem. Unfortunately it will be difficult to 

eradicate it completely but hopefully these programs will help the problem in some 

way.  

http://clunykilliney.ie/library/wp-content/uploads/looking-up-online-medical-resources_final.pdf
http://clunykilliney.ie/library/
http://clunykilliney.ie/library/
https://www.collinsdictionary.com/dictionary/english/cyberchondria


 

Library Chat with  
Eva O’Connor (1X) and Jennifer Kestell (1X) 

Hi girls, so out of 10 how much do you like to read? 

Jennifer: A hundred 

Eva: A million 

 

Ok so I take it you love to read 

E: Yeah, definitely 

 

Do you remember when you started to like reading? 

J: Ever since I could read.  My parents always encouraged me to read.  I was reading big books from an early 

age.  My parents also ensured I read the right books. 

E: As long as I can remember.  My parents read to me when I was younger. I always liked it.  I can’t 

remember a time when I didn’t like reading. 

 

Do you have a favourite book? 

J:  Any of the harry potter books but it’s mainly genre I prefer. 

 

What type of genre do you prefer? 

J. Fantasy because you’re always not looking at someone who is perfect.  It’s more about the adventure they 

get up to and the creatures or different things that they see 

 

And what about you Eva? 

E:  I’m the same, I like fantasy and adventure.  I like books that have twists in them, it makes it more exciting. 

 

Would I be right in saying that neither of you like predictable books? 

E: If I know what is going to happen then why read it in the first place? 

 

And Jennifer? 

J: I don’t want to read I book that I know what will happen in the end.  If someone tells me what happened I 

wait till I forget before I read it. 

 

So neither of you have a favourite book as such, you prefer a certain type of genre? 

J: So many books I can’t pick a favourite 

E: I love so many it’s hard to pick one. 

 

I see your parent’s encouraged you to read.  Is there anybody else that might have influenced 

you? 

J:  My sister 

E:  No just my parents.   

 

So what would you say to students who don’t like to read? 

J: You can’t not like to read.  There will be some book out there that you will love.  It happens to everyone.  

Some people will have a broader genre that they’d like to read so they’d like more books and others may 

only like certain books 

 

So these people have less of a choice? 

J: Yes 

 

E: I think if you don’t like to read and if you don’t find a book that you want to read you’re missing out on so 

much.   It’s like as Jennifer said, it’s all about finding the right book.   

I will defend the importance of bedtime stories to my last gasp. —JK Rowling  


